Questions received from prospective tenderers. Answers in bold.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Schedule 5, Contract: A contract does not appear to be provided with the other tenders
docs. Is the contract to be used “CRN-FRM-CSP-048 Short Form Consultancy
Agreement”? Could you please provide a copy to make sure we have the current version.
JHR - The template to be used is CRN-FRM-CSP-048 Short Form Consultancy Agreement
Are you able to confirm why JHR are the entity leading this work? JHR – JHR are contracted
by TfNSW Country Rail Contracts to deliver works on the Country Regional Network (CRN)
and this is a project we are engaged to do.
Subsequently, who is the end audience for the study’s outputs? (eg TfNSW, Infrastructure
Australia, other) JHR – the final report will be issued to TfNSW Freight Strategy and
Planning (FSP) division.
What will the study’s outputs be used for? Eg:
a. will it be used as part of a business case (or similar process) JHR - Possibly, if the
project is found to be economically viable
b. will the study be made public JHR - Will not be made public however a high level
Executive Summary may be made available
c. will it be relied upon by JHR or other entity and for what purpose JHR - The
Feasibility Study may be used for decision making purposes.
Are JHR able to provide any demand data for the study? Eg:
a. are there any existing inputs on the viability for freight using the line (eg freight
estimates, train modelling etc) JHR – all the information JHR have received has
been provided. Available data can be made available to the successful provider
b. do JHR possess any information on the viability of a terminal at Eden? JHR - all the
information JHR have received has been provided. TfNSW have no specific
information on the viability or demand for a terminal at Eden.

